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“ And do M thou hut laid."—2 ftamud viL M.

We bless the Lord that there is an order of things with him in which 
saying and doing do not always g0 together, for he hath in his holy word 
made many righteous threatening, and those threatenings belong to us 
all, and we cannot therefore say, in the relation which thoBe threatenings 
bear to us, ” I)o as thou hast said.” He hath, in the infinity of his mercy 
contrived a way in which we may pray against what he hath said. Hence' 
when the Lord by his prophet declared to Hezekiah that he was to set 
his house in order, for that he should die, the Lord spoke then according 
to the disease that Hezekiah was under, therefore that which is implied is. 
if that disease took its natural course Hezekiah would die. But he knew 
that the Lord had another rule, he knew that he might pray with propriety 
against that, and ho did pray against it, and the Lord heard and answered, 
and sent his prophet, and said, “ Thou shalt not die.” But then we could 
not pray against these threatenings were there not away in which we may 
do so acceptably to the Lord. But in the gospel, there the sayings and 
doings of the Lord go together. The heavens and the earth may pass 
away, but not one jot or tittle of his truth shall fail. Now it does appear, 
at first sight, that the promises the Lord made to David and to his house 
failed ; and even to this day divines labour hard to build up the literal, or 
U) insist upon it that the literal tabernacle, the literal posterity of David 
arc again to be built up; for, say they, what will become of the promises 
if the Jews do not return to their land, and if they be not restored ? But 
I myself in the Bible find no such promises. If we go on in David’s line 
until we find a sinless man, when we get thus far, and find out the charac
ter of that man, then we shall see, in relation to these promises, referring 
to the mere typical priesthood, land, and royalty, that as the kings were 
sinners and failed, so all that failed. But we go on till we come to David’s 
greater Son ; one that did no sin, one who came into the world to establish 
the promises spiritually, and to bring in, not a reformation of an old king
dom, hut to bring in a new kingdom, and to declare that his kingdom is 
not of this world. Jesua Christ, then, wan that sinless Son, and he has 
taken away all the “if.:” “If thy children shall keen my covenant, and 
observe my statute., then thy children aha l alt on the throne for ever; 
but none of them did it. But Jeaua Chnat did all this And faith inGum 
enthrone, u. with the Saviour, for Je.ua hath .aid, e that overcome* 
•hall ait with ™y,fh^"^eJ'a<!,|tllnot awlf-criilent’ truth, beyond all
ra my fathers throne. Mow a a .|jon „f lli8i,fe> aBa
dispute, that Jesua Chriat did , , ,owjt|iyou; you must over-
hj 11,.- at,, ng power o . ' ' hAX". by hl. perfect atone-
conrn by b>a sinless life, J™ * wa, not fo/himself, his atone-
went. Ever remember, Fus nghteou
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not for himself, his victory was not avictory over somethin? .uf 
he hyd entailed, but it was over. th«t rnrmy that wr had brought iD. C' 
Vietorv was a victory over that sin that we had committed, over that cur/ 
that we had entailed, over that wrath to which we were heirs. Therefore , the 
victorv that he wrought was not over something that he had entailed/bm 
over something that we entailed. , And therefore, for us to set up a 
gion apart from him, as a kind of imitation of him, — that he has wrought 
the victory, and we must try and work another victory; that he has 
wrought out righteousness, and we must try and work out another right, 
^o^ness; and that he has succeeded by his own worth in going, to heaven, 
and we in our own persons must do the same,—whv, what is this but 
blasphemy? And yet this is the religion of thousands. Oh, my hearer, 
it is a mercy to be brought to feel and to know that you have no sinless’ 
life to plead, and that, so far from your death being an atoning death, 
your death will be an unclean death ; your death will be the death of the 
sinner, the death of the unjust, that is, as a sinner considered; and even 
the Christian's death is, as to the flesh, an unclean death. What is it that 
dies? An unclean thing, an unrighteous thing, a body filled with sin; 
that which is under the sentence of God’s law. Something in your death 
atoning! Why, your life is loathsome, your death is loathsome, you are 
loathsome, and you are all infinitely loathsome together, apart from Jesus 
Christ. But precious faith brings him in; there you have a sinless life, 
an atoning death, there you have the victory, and there you are in body 
and in soul made virtually as pleasing as he is pleasing to God; for “if 
the Spirit of him that raised up Christ from the dead dwell in your mortal 
bodies, he that raised up Christ from the dead shall also quicken your 
mortal bodies by his Spirit that dwelleth in you, and shall fashion it like 
unto his glorious body, according to the working of his mighty power, 
whereby he is able to subdue all things unto himself.”

I think, out of the very many things which our very concise text implies, 
I may choose four. First, understanding. You would not say to a person, 
“ Do as thou hast said,” you could not say it with propriety, if you did 
not understand what he said. Second, approbation. You would not 
seriously and properly, much less earnestly, say to a man, “ Do as thou 
hast said,” if you did not approve of what he said. Third, supplication. 
You would not pray for a person to do as he said unless you were favoured 
with understanding and approbation. Fourthly, and lastly, confidence.

First, then, understanding. “Do as thou hast said.” I will take, for
conciseness’ sake, the 10th and the 16th verses of this chapter, to give 
you a sample, and it will be but a sample, of what the Lord hath said. 
You will perceive that my text is one of that kind that really embodies 
the whole of the gospel. There is not a scripture promise all through 
the Bible that is not embodied in the text. You may look upon every 
promise of the Bible, and our text will fit the whole of it, and the whole 
will fit our text, “ Do as thou hast said.” Therefore you see at once how 
utterly useless it would be to attempt to range over the ten thousand 
things embodied by , implication in these few words. Now the Lord in 
the 10th verse of this chapter assures us that he would appoint a place 
for his people, and that he would plant them, “that they may dwell in a 
pla^ of their own, and move no mor^ neithei: shall the cMdren of 
wickedness afflict them any more, as beforetime.”

^'ow just condrnse this part mfo three. First, that he wdl appomt a 
place for his people. The letter of that refers of course to the city of 
Jerusalem, and embodying the temple; and this place we must under
stand when we Christianize it, we must take the word literally to be a 
figure of spiritualty; to be a figure, in a word, a tvpe of Jesus Christ. 
In order to illustrate this part of what the Lord has ’said, I will take two 
circumstances of the Old Testament. It is a remarkable thing that when 
the Lord ramman^d Abraham to offer up Isaac, he directed .him to do 11
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SDOt for 00 you learn—Mount Moriah—where the temple 
.pon *. ve!J(>od. * So that here you see, in a very beautiful and . clear 
.fter*^8 .that the Christian is never weary of—etemty wnl not 
v-ay, !hilt J. vou need not be afraid to go to heaven upon that one truth, 
„ par it oU^’w\|| not wear it out. And what is the delightful truth, you 
for eternj .. typical place, pointing us to Christ as the place which 
F»y'^eIj’will appoint for hie people? Here is Isaac, bound hand and 
the Lo the wood laid in order; here is the fire about to be put to
foot; he _ knife raised to slay him. But the Lord watcheth narrowly
it; **pe own. “Touch not the lad, neither do anything unto him.” Do 
°vr * .l a hard day’s work from him, nor half an hour’s work from him; 
o"t ^/eeact any penance from him; do not anything unto him, except 
<1° hVn go entirely free. And Abraham looked round, and there was the 
let (,he thicket, and that ram was the substitute. Why, we need no
Tarnation here. You know, some of you, what it is to be bound 

and foot; that is to say, to be brought into self-despair, and to see 
the wood which you have grown. And what iB that wood that you have 
1 own—planted, and. watered, and grown? Why, your sin; and the 

wood you have grown, the more fuel there is to burn the soul to 
Etejrni’ty in liell. And 00 I take the wood to be a figure of that sin that 
we have grown. You see your sin, and you see that it is to be the fuel 
by which the wrath of God shall burn against you. There is the deadly 
knife, or sword, as it is sometimes called, and you seem as though you 
must be lost. By-and-bye, in comes a revelation of the blest Redeemer; 
he bears the wood, he bears the burden, he bears the fire, he endures the 
eword, he bears the sin, he dies, he is the Substitute, and you are set free. 
We then, brethren, as Isaac was, are not the children of the bondwoman, 
but of the free. Jesus Christ is the plaee, then; I mention him first. It 
may mean the city of God, which indeed will all amount in substance to 
the same thing. He is the place to which we are brought.

That is the place where we have entire freedom ; that is the place where 
we are looss i; that is the place where the love, and mercy, and goodness 
of God appear. “ I will appoint a place for my people, and plant them.” 
Jesus Christ is the place to which we are appointed, and through mercy 
to which some of us are come ; we can truly say so. Now come, let us 
look at it. If you cannot say he is yours, if the Spirit has not yet so 
seeled home the word with power, yet you can say you see the beauty 
and suitability of this Substitute. But I notice the next circumstance, 
which you get at the end of the Second Book of Samuel. There is a 
plague in the land, and that plague swept away many of the people. 
David built an altar in the threshing-floor of Araunah ; that very thresh
ing-floor on the same site, the same spot, whereon afterwards the temple 
was built, on Mount Moriah. There was an altar, and he off red burnt 
offerings and peace offerings, and the plague was stayed. Let this plague 
symbolize death; let it symbolize, shall I say—for we might as well go 
so far—let it symbolize a twofold death; death literal, and the second 

I death. Jesus Christ, as our good brother told you last Sunday so nicely,
hath swallowed up death in victory ; the death is gone, the plague is 
stayed. Where is there a Christian that has not read with some degree 

I of wonder, when he can get a little quietude of mind so to do, the 15th
| chapter of 1st Corinthians? What divine revelations were made to the
1 apostle there 1 He seemed carried forward in spirit to the last great rising
1 day ; he saw immortality rise into the place of mortality, incorruption into
| the place of corruption, strength into the place of weakness, beauty into
| the place of drformity, and mfalfibdity mto the place of frailty.
I *w . in the light of divine revelation what a glorious resurrection that
| *Wd be. He saw the plague was stayed. And then the apostle looked
I * httle further, and he could not see anything beyond that for the saints
| 0 * . for it was revealed to him that Jesus Christ had also swallowed
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uu the spS.ond death. Hell may swUowup fallen angels, and ha8 donp 
u*’ heri *swallows up—it makes one shiidder to say lt—milhons of 0Uf 
’Or fellowcreatures ; but when hell made its attempt * upon Jesus, w]„ 
the second death made its attempt against lum, he swallowed it up. Oh 
what an exercise of omnipotence, what an exercise of love and mercy to 
us! what a wondrous exercise of power was this, for Jesus in Jus deity to 
co *on to eternal ages, grasp * the second death in its eternity, swallow it 
ud, leave no vestige or possibility of it! “ I am he that was dead, and
am alive, and “ I have the keys of hell,” denoting his entire dominion 
“and I am alive for evermore.” May we not, then, well * say, “Do 
thou hast said”? I feel now, what I often feel, utterly, inadequate to 
treat of such a subject. Why, believer, the place that God has appointed 
for thee he has thought to be great enough and good enough for himself; 
for there he is, the Scriptures are full of this, that he dwelleth in Zion, 
where thou art to dwell, and he will dwell with thee. It is good enough 
for him, great enough for him, glorious enough for him.

Is it any wonder that John gets out , of his difficulty so nicely as he 
does? John is writing, and getting a little, as it were, i’to a difficulty 
apparently, and the Holy Spirit shows him the way out of it very quietly. 
John contemplates this wondrous subject of the Substitute, the swallowing 
up of the first and second death, and what the people of God shad be; and 
he says, “ Behold what manner”—cannot describe to you what it is—“ what 
manner of love the Father hath bestowed upon us, that we should be 
called the sons of God;” why, it is Christ’s own name; he is the Son of 
God, “ therefore the world knoweth us not,” in this order of things, 
“because it knew him not. Beloved, now are we the sons of God ; and 
it doth not yet appear what we shall be;” as though John should 
say, I was just going to try to describe it, but fell back all at once ; the 
greatness and the glory of it so overwhelmed me, and therefore I must 
get out of the difficulty in the best way I can ; “ but we know that when 
he shall appear we shall be like him.” And then, as though John should 
say, Some o^ you will say, Well, what is Jesus Christ in his glory? No 
prophet, no apostle, could ever undertake to describe what he is ; that is, 
to give such a description as to say, “ There, that is all he is.” No, I 
like those words of the poet, and it is a good poetic licence,—

“ Secure, when mortal comforts flee, 
To find ten thousand worlds in thee.”

And yet, poor earthy creatures as we are, fond of this miserable clay, 
fond of our prison and our clay, attached to the world, ready to break our 
hearts if anything hinder the fulfilment of our fond desire to be better of*: 
we wish to be better off after the fle®h, but can hardly endure the thought 
of being better off after the spirit. It shows what silly things we are. 
And indeed I have never felt offended with the Saviour for calling me a 
fool, Why, say you, he has not called you a fool, has he ? Yes, he has, 
and I hope you, too : , “ 0 fools, and slow of heart to believe all that the 
prophets have spoken. So we are, Lord ; Lord, increase our faith, and 
quicken our souls, and bring us more and more to appreciate—that is 
what we want, the power of appreciation,—to appreciate the glories of the 
place thou hast appointed for thy people. Christ then, is the p1ace, the 
holy place, the righteous place, the living p1ace, the heavenly p1ace, Hie 
stable *rock, the garden of Eden, the Paradise, the place where God sup
plies ad our needs. Let us, after these remark lwk at the second part 
« m' bbi £ m, tlem> that they raay dweU m a place of then- own.” 

plant them. * Ihere are several characters Chris beare that (me leek 
a strong sympa.thy wrtli, and among the rest that of a tree. Now some of 
us that are very peaceable, never hke to be i‘n a sto™ never lik° to sco1d,
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foliage ia rte™al0£™eX’always ripe and sweet ; so that there 
is uo war J no, toey ate, the vrne and the fig-tree, “ quiet as
\aaihle No winter m Christ, no storm in Chris. 5“|’-‘n “/ip-sXud3 r -izt! m htm i? ,„> dark;xlf. “s^tnhe fo;L 

'7""‘ So^of k.JaVd: of £
now, so . fa r m the Lord is concevucd. Iu the world we ave tried and 
blown about; but, bless the Lord, we cannot bo torn up J the vooos__"». «a grounded n Lion. o Thon they raay dwell "" / Xl’.eir
own. . d .ow the prople of God then, as trees, must be looked upon as 
dwelling tn sweet peace with God; and that is a beautiful position to 
dwelt in. “As a tree planted. by the rivers of water.” A false prophet, 
who did not understand spiritually what he said, has given one of tho 
most pleasing representations of Divine plantation. It is given under 
four degrees. “ How goodly are thy tents, O Jacob, and thy tabernacles, 
O Israel!. As the valleys are they spread forth.” That is just the Chris
tian ; he is .a little piece of grass first.; “ Hurt not the grass of the earth 
there he is in the valley, just beginning to peep up out of the earth, just 
high enough to be seen, that is all—like a little piece of grass, quite a 
little one. Then, next, when the Lord comes into that man’s soul, it 
becomes as a garden. “ As gardens by the river’s side :’ - first the valley, 
then the garden . by the river’s side. And then, after they have grown up, 
and come into this Paradisiacal experience, then comes the fragrance. “ As 
the trees of lign aloes,” a tree noted very much for its fragrance. And so 
the Christian, by the experience he has. is made to savour of the grace of 
God, the truth of God, the Christ of God, the counsels of God, and the 
presence of God. “ /Is cedar trees beside the waters.” First the valley, 
then the garden, then the lign aloe, then the cedar. So the Christian is 
not to be ultimately a little bit of a stunted thing, but he is to be as the 
cedar tree, taking deep root, expanding in all the majesty of his eternal 
oneness with the Lord Jesus Christ. “I will plant them there ;” we shall 
grow up into all the perfection that shall make us happy. And the Lord 
says, “ That they may dwell in a place of their own.” That is one reason 
why I like the New Surrey Tabernacle, it will be a place of your own. 
The people of God are to dwell in God ; and it vradeth thus,—“ God, even 
our own God, shall bless us.” When I hear a God the Father preached 
after a free-will or duty-faith strain, Ah, I say, that is not my Father ; I 
do not live there, no. When I hear a Jesus Christ preached after the same 
strain,—Notmine; nothing to do with it. Will youcomeand hearitP Nothing 
to do with it, sir ; done with it years and years ago; I was driven out. When 
I hear a Holy Spirit preached as though he could not take up the isles as a 
very little thing, as though he did not, in the exercise with infinite ease of 
his omnipotence, give to every man severally as he wiil; that is not . my 
Holy Spirit. When I hear the gospel spoken of as though it was blind, 
and sick, and lame, and I have got myself into such a state that the gospel 
cannot see the way out for me; and I am got into such circumstances the 
gospel is not strong enough to get to me ; and I have raised such moun
tains between myself and the Lord that the gospel is . so lame it cannot 
step over them,—the Lord. m olden tirnes ^purirnd the smk, tlm Mmd, the 
lame, for suffice ; and so wOl the veal tpurn such a gosprl, and
say, “ That’s not my place.” Wha.t is the ^iri^an s placr? Hrrr it is; 
“ My people shall dwell in a peaceable habitation ;” . every gospel truth is 
oeaceable, - - - rn'odatas peace; “mid m suve dwellings; no . danger o 
bring turn'd - out ov of going out, or bekg dn^n out; .no thef can break 

no moth to corrupt th' viches there ; “ and in qinet .^ ill»-P aces.
Tlmt f^all om theij’ dw^lin^ anti .bey shaH be com forUMe th1* ; 
their m f mrne. They shah leok upon. Zion. thoc^ o* t1e
ni^ . and ohey rimll ky, “Wehave a quwt habitidionj snohftOno^ 
cvmh thereof shall 'ver he tivokan; noC oneot C hr 8takeeSn 
ever br rrmoved. - ’ If you ave a real Christian you ave not a
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to doubts upon this matter. Is that my home? That kirmj, 
the kingdom of God, may I call it mine ? May I call the Christ 
God mine? May the Lord lead us to search ourselves upon th' 
matter, and that you may live full of doubts, and fears, and tremblin'8 
all your days upon that question, rather than falsely conclude that it*8 
yours, when you have no proof from the power of the Holy Spirit that it 
is yours. I know many ministers that are afraid of those words of Al 
Hart,— '

° May we nrver, never dare,
What we re not to »ay we are.”

I value a Christian more by his faith of adherence than I do by his faitli 
of assurance. I bless God for assurance; but if I can see the faith of 
adherence, that the man feels that it is by the gospel of God that 
God is his happy home, and anticipates Jerusalem as his happy home 
while he cannot, perhaps, yet call it his, yet if that be revealed to him 
there stands the promise, “ That he might deliver them who through fear of 
death were all their lifetime subject to bondage.” “ Do as thou has said.” 
“ And they shall move no more; no. It is a mercy to be delivered from that 
which is injurious and ruinous, a great mercy ; but to be moved from the 
love of God, never; to be moved from the Christ of God,—“ Lord, 
to whom shall we go? thou hast the words of eternal life ; ‘ ‘ to be moved 
from the gospel, never. “ Be ye steadfast, immoveable, always abounding 
in the work of the Lord.” “Neither shall the children of wickedness 
afflict them any more, as beforetime.” The Israelites were held in
Egyptian bondage,—-could not get to the promised land ; now, the people 
of God cannot be held back by the enemy, not vitally. We may be held 
back from preaching, and from hearing, and from reading; but we cannot 
be deprived of praying,— we cannot be deprived of access to God. Oh, 
I don’t know that, say some : men may kill you. Would that stop 
my thoughts? I should have better thoughts than ever. Would that 
sever me from God? “Absent from the body, present with the Lord.” 
The apostle saw no purgatory, no; he saw no evil awaiting the saints 
after the last enemy which is within reach. Therefore the son of wicked
ness, as we stand in Christ Jesus, cannot afflict us. “ This is the will of 
him that sent me, that of all he hath given me I should lose nothing.” 
J he promises are safe there, the people are safe, everything is safe. 
Though the son of wickedness may afflict us in our circumstances, in our 
families, in our reputation, in our life, and the devil be as hard as he can 
upon us when we come to die; yet, as we stand in Christ, there 
no plague shall come nigh our dwelling, there the enemy is defeated, 
there it is thou shalt tread upon the lion; the dragon, the adder, and 
the young lion thou shalt trample under foot, and rejoice that there thou 
art safe, and safe for ever. “ Do as thou hast said.” These are things 
the Lord has said.

Two more things I must noticc : 16th verse of this chapter—“ And 
thine house* and thy kingdom shall be established for ever before thee. 
So it is with Jesus Christ; his church is established for ever. “Upon 
this rock I will build my church, and the gates of hell shall not prevail 
against it.” “And thy kingdom shall be established for ever before
thee;” so the kingdom of Jesus Christ is an everlasting kingdom. “ Ihy 
throne shall be established for ever.” llis house, that is his church; his 
kingdom, that order of things in which he reigns; and his throne, his 
government; his government never was, and never will be, overturned 
Never forget that the royalty of Christ arises from his priesthood. 
Never view his kingship apart from his priesthood. Christ reigns by 
having put sin away by bis mood; Christ reigns by virtue of his priest
hood. . It is his priesthood that has made a king of him for ever; he 
reigns infallibly. . But take away his priesthood, then there is no ground 
of mediatorial reign, becauso the enemy is not cast out; the promises not
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firmed, the people not redeemed. But his royalty arisetb from his 
C°'tsl^hood ; and, therefore, to separate the two is to put that asunder that 
Rr'j hath joined together. There is no Christian under heaven that does 

11 dearly love the royalty of Christ. What is his kingship? Nothing 
"le but carrying out the claims of his eternal atonement; that is what his 
rjign consists in; redeemed by his priesthood, returned to Zion by his 
ra yaltv ; 1 be two go together. Make every ono of his characters savour of 
his priesthood. ** Do as thou hast said.”

5ow a word, in hastening to the conclusion, upon the approbation; 
“Do as thou hast said.” Only this approbation must be of the highest 
kind. Can I tell you? No, no; I can only hint, and only suggest the 
intensity contained in these words, namely, “ approved in Christ . ” What 
is it? I* is the approbation of burning, eternal love; it is the approba
tion of eternal choice; it is the approbation of eternal decree to eternal 
alory. I am speaking now of the Lord's approbation of us, in order 
to get a clearer view of our approbation of him. It is the approbation of 
all the perfections of bis nature ; because, whatever God is, Christ is : he 
is the image of God, the brightness of his glory, the express image of his 
person. §0 you, if your approbation be of the right kind, you will 
approve him most lovingly ; you will approve him as the object of your 
choice, having chosen that good part that shall not be taken from you. 
You will approve him in all the dear characters he bears, together with 
the ultimate ends to be brought about by thoso characters. Well, can 
you say you do so approve him? Where there is only a spark of grace, 1 
would wish to be the means of encouraging it. Some of you ,fl£ say you 
do so approve him ; then here is this scripture, though I know the Lord 
only can help you to take it, that “ Blessed is ho, whosoever,”—so you may 
find a thousand faults in yourself if you like, the more the better, for 
the more faults you have in yourself the less time you will have to find 
iault w ith other people ; yet, if you are not offended in him, then “ Blessed 
is he, whosoever ”—even such a crooked thing as you are, if you have but 
that one good quality among the many bad ones you sec in yourself if you 
are acquainted with yourself, “Blessed is he, whosoever is not offended 
in me.' ’ So, then, “ 1)o as thou hast said.”

Third, supplication. In the gospel the Lord's sayings and doings go 
absolutely, with unerring and with infallible certainty, together. Doth the 
Saviour say, “ Lo, I am with you alway, even to the end of the world.” 
Did not circumstances prove the truth of his words P If 1 go back to the 
Old Testament, did the Lord swear to Abraham that in blessing he would 
bless him ? Did not his sayings and doings go together ? The same with 
Isaac, with Jacob, with Joseph. Between the time the apostle Paul left . 
Jerusalem and arrived at Rome, there were no less than six times when it 
seemed ns though his life must bo destroyed, But what had the Lord 
said? “As thou hast borne testimony of me here in Jerusalem, thou 
must also bear testimony of me in Koine,”—

*• If Paid in Cnonr'ii court muni stand, 
He ured not tear the sea,

Secured from harm on every hand
By the divine decree.”

Forty bound themselves by a great curse to kill him, and they were 
forty fools fordoing it; they could not touch him. Did Paul arrive at 
Rome? Perfectly safe; perfectly safe. “ Do as thou hast said.” Bless 
the Lord, his sayings and his doings go together. That does not shut 
prayer out, but furnishes material for prayer. The Lord says, “Take 
with you words,” and ho actually gives the words that we are to take in 
that I . Ith of Hosea.

But., lastly, “ Do ns thou hast said ” also means confidence, What is the 
effect of confidence? Work; that is the effect. Let us sec how David 
showed his confidence in the Lord. Here was a house to be built, and 
David said, “ This is the place, the house of God; I have confidence, and
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h * A man said to 

live. Obsolete means unfashionable; and it will not be unfashionable 
while I live.” “The house must be,” saith David, 
final, of fame and glory throughout all countries.

and shall not the fame of this greater temple still go forth,* exceeding 
magnifical, of fame and of glory throughout all countries?” 7
so; Christ must suffee; Christ must rise; Christ must be preached;
L________ \ .................... 1,1
be exceeding magnifical for fame and glory throughout . all countries. 
“ Therefojp" in th 
preparattPn for h.
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that confidence will set me to work. And this is the dtar of hn 
ntrcrin^ «nd I have prepared, lie* nays, ‘".rasa and iron in abanda^? 
^nd ced^r trees.*’ Confidence set him to work, W hat set you to work ai 
the new chapel? I am about the worst among * you; I have trembled 
several times ; I begin to see the end now . I looked, 1 thought, Ah, thp 
last point we shall never get ovee ; wo shall have to stop at the last. p|Jt 
now * that cloud seems passing oir as quietly as you please. And people 
wonder how it is, those that have been squeaking with guinea-pig . voices, 
“Where is the money to come from ? 1 would tell such, for their com
fort, the greater part of it is come, and the rest is on * the way. Yes 
confidence in the Lord. And David saith, “ The house is to be built fi! 
the Lord ;” to show that this confidence makes me workjt must be, not 
a humble, poor sort of place, but exceeding magnifical. A man said to 
me one day, “That word magnifical is obsolete.” Said I, “Not while I . . - : • .. > •. _:n --<■ 1-------r_.i • ...

The house must be,” saith David, “ exceeding magni
___  _ _________ ’ Has it not been so? 
Has * not the antitypical house, Christ Jesus, acquired a fame universal? 

magnifical, of fame and of glory throughout all countries?” It must be 
so; Christ must suffee; Christ must rise; Christ must be preached; 
Christ must reign ; peop l q m ust believe in his name ; and that name shall

*’ in this confidence, saith David, “ I will therefore now make 
.” A11, says one, “ I dare say David had nothing else to 

do, and so he amused himself with making a little preparation.” Nothing 
else to do ! Poor David! He comes forth, and slays Goliath,—scene the 
first; hunted about like a partridge upon the mountains,—second; comes 
to the throne, Philistines, Amalckites, and Moabites on all hands, never 
at peace, but always at war,—third; steeped at the last to his very lips in 
domestic trouble: and if any minister now had such things in his family' 
he would not dare show his face out of doors ; he would be scouted by th— ■ 
present hypocritical, self-gratulatory, self-justifying generation: they 
would damn such a man to the lowest hell. Yet they can read the 
psalms of David, and say, “ What a beautiful Psalm !” A great many of 
which psalms you never would have had if he had not been steeped in such 
troubles that so agonized his soul as to enable him to bring out things 
that he could not have done had he not been into those low dungeons bv 
the mysterious workings of God’s sovereignty. Now mark; “In mv 
trouble, — in all my troubles I have kept close to the Lord; let me not 
fall into the hands of man, Lord; do not let me fly three months before 
the enemy ; let me fall into the hands of the Lord, not the hands of men : 

my trouble I have prepared for the house of the Lord an hundred 
thousand talents of * gold, and a thousand thousand talents of silver: and 
of brass and iron without weight, for it is in abundance: timber also and 
stone have I prepared; and thou mayest add thereto,”—left plenty of 
r0o™_ f°r you' So the people have given a great deal of money towards 
the New Surrey 1 aberna^cle, and you strangers may add thereto ; we have 
left room for you; we would not exclude you from helping us for all the 
world ; it will be . the greatest honour you ever had in your life to do so. 

J-hou mayest add* toe^to,” flaith David to Solomon. * Ah. sav some. 1 
?rid .d-led ** miserable at last givmg himself up to the 

“7*1—f1 ?0d — £ n 0 *0*. Ifow do * ou think Ikvid died ? He dmi " in 
iuLVA °hdays'” “ Ah’” says hypeeritieal ^etys “ I shoddNo' ^^lht 01 * 00 BUCh an utp’ous man would have died full °f mgi^’ 

and honn.Z0-e 0 o’ the d aya 1 eft 0 * Full rfdays. riclue,
God * for with all his faults he foved his covena’
ta.ble eo'^ie^t^fntO*y byLthe truth' died in the firn belief of at innnu
that he shall00 of"4 18 n?W befofo the ti'rote of God in ah the blessedness 
that he shall possess and enjoy for ever.”


